
SOLAR RELEASE

Homeowner owns Solar system without outstanding debt related to purchase and/or with cash.Free and Clear

Homeowner purchase the Solar system utilizing installment debt financing which reflects only as an installment debt liability on the borrower’s credit report with NO UCC-1 Fixture Filing reflected on title.
Unsecured 

Financing To Own:

Homeowner purchased the Solar system with financing, which reflects an installment debt on the borrower’s credit report AND DOES have a recorded, UCC-1 Fixture Filing.
Secured Financing 

To Own:

Homeowner purchased the Solar system utilizing Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) financing.  The annual cost of the Solar system is collected via the homeowner’s property tax bill.

NOTE: Because this financing type is directly tied to the property taxes, these loans generally carry the same “automatic first lien priority” as property taxes reserve over any mortgage lien (even if the mortgage is filed prior to the 

origination of the PACE assessment).  As such, most agencies/investors mandate that these assessments be paid in full and extinguished as a requirement of the loan transaction.

Homeowner leased the Solar system and agreed to pay a separate cost to the solar company for the lease of the physical equipment.

NOTE:   Lease payments may be excluded from the monthly DTI ratio if the lease:

     Provides for delivery of a specific amount of energy for an agreed upon payment during,

  AND

     Includes a production guarantee under which the Borrower is compensated (on prorated basis) when the energy produced by Solar panels is less than the level required by the lease agreement.

     If the above is not evidenced, then the payment for leasing of the physical solar equipment needs to be included in DTI as an additional installment debt in liabilities section.                                                                                                                                                          

The payment is not to be added to PITIA as “other”.

PACE Secured 

Financing to Own:

Solar Lease  Agreement

Homeowner is leasing the power produced by the Solar system and has no ownership interest or lease obligation to the Solar system.  Since the cost of electricity is set via the terms of the Power Purchase Agreement, it is therefore 

equivalent to their electric utility cost and does NOT require it to be included in DTI.

Power Purchase 

Agreement (PPA)

Lease agreement generated by the solar company which identifies the terms and conditions of the formal leasing of the physical Solar system.  These leases may or may not include a monthly charge to the 

homeowner for the lease of the equipment and may or may not include a lease buyout option in which the homeowner will have the opportunity to purchase the system outright at any time during the term of the lease 

and/or at the date in which the lease terminates.  The costs associated with leasing the physical solar equipment may need to be included in qualifying ratios.  Refer to Solar Lease Agreement section below.

 Recorded Notice Document that serves as an informational notification that identifies the independent solar energy producer who has retained ownership of the Solar system.  This is a standard, recorded public 

records document for Solar systems that are leased for properties.

Termination of recorded UCC-1 Fixture Securitization Document.  This termination releases the securitization of the Solar system as a matter of public records thus clearing any potential cloud on title ensuring the 

senoir lien position of newly secured mortgage encumbrance.  

Fixture Securitization Document recorded as a matter of public records in compliance with the Uniform Commerical Code.  This form may trigger a cloud on title which may compromise a later recorded real estate 

mortgage encumbrance.

Any physical property that is permanently attached to the real property.  Solar panels and all the components become a fixture to the real estate once they are permanently attached to the home via the mounting 

(anchoring) system used by the solar company at time of installation.

Comprehensive set of laws intended to govern all commercial transactions in the United States.  Each state has their own, individually adopted version of the Commercial Code, however the main components of the 

laws are generally consistent throughout the county.  The UCC covers a variety of commercial transactions including both lending and leasing, which is makes the code often applicable for properties with Solar 

Systems.

General Definitions

Ownership/Financing Types Defined

Solar Lease Agreement    

Power Purchase 

Agreement (PPA)

Formal agreement generated by the solar company to identify the cost of the electricity that will be charged to the homeowner for electricity consumed each month.  These agreements will clearly identify the dollar cost 

per kilowatt hour at year one through the end of the lease term.  Costs associated with the purchase of the power equate to the homeowner’s utility costs which do NOT require inclusion in the borrower’s qualifying 

ratios.

Uniform Commercial

Code (UCC)                                     

Independent Solar 

Energy Producer 

Contract                      

UCC-3 Financing 

Statement Amendment

UCC-1 Financing 

Statement                  

Fixtures in Real Estate
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ITIN
Investor No 

Ratio

Prime, Prime+, 

Non-Owner Prime, 

Prime 2nd

ITIN
Investor No 

Ratio

Prime, Prime+, 

Non-Owner Prime, 

Prime 2nd

X X X

 

 

 

Secured Financing to 

Own

Appraiser to confirm Solar is owned.

Appraiser to comment that property is connected to a 

traditional power source.

Review Preliminary Title Report for UCC filings and/or 

encumbrances.  Obtain copies of all recorded documents.

Copy of Solar Purchase Agreement

Confirm all installment liens on credit report ARE identified as 

being solar related installment debt

Termination of UCC filing via UCC-3.  Required OR 

Subordination Agreement.  IF Subordinating the outstanding 

balance of debt MUST  be included in the CLTV and priced with 

CLTV. Merdianlink &/or AUS to reflect as such.

Solar Endorsement to ensure against any loss sustained by UCC 

filing.

NOTE:  If the Solar Company Requires Subordination, this is 

acceptabel in lieu of Solar Title Endsorement. 

Unsecured Financing 

To Own

Appraiser to confirm Solar is owned.

Appraiser to comment that property is connected to a 

traditional power source.

Review preliminary Title Report to ensure No UCC filings and/or 

encumbrances.

Title must be clear of each.

Confirm all installment liens on credit report are identified as 

NOT being solar related installment debt

Copy of Solar Purchase Agreement to reflect unsecured to 

property

Free and Clear

Appraiser to confirm Solar is owned.

Appraiser to comment that property is connected to a 

traditional power source.

Review preliminary Title Report to ensure No UCC filings and/or 

encumbrances.

Title must be clear of each.

Confirm all installment liens on credit report are identified as 

NOT being solar related installment debt

X X X X

X

Documentation Required

Ownership & 

Financing Type
Documentation Required

Payoff Not Mandatory

1) Borrower's own funds 

(Not Financed) 

2) Cash Out Proceeds

Value included 

on Appraisal

Include Payment In 

Qualifying Ratios
Fannie Mae Freddie Mac FHA VA

Eligible Funds Source 

Of Payoff

Fannie Mae & 

Freddie Mac, 

ITIN, All Prime 

& No Ratio: 

YES, Provided 

the panels may 

not be 

repossessed for 

default on 

financing terms. 

If applying a 

UCC-3 

termination, 

then NO, value 

MAY NOT be 

included.

Fannie Mae & 

Freddie Mac, ITIN, 

All Prime & No 

Ratio: 

YES, Provided the 

panels may not be 

repossessed for 

default on 

financing terms. If 

applying a UCC-3 

termination, then 

NO, value MAY 

NOT be included.

X X X

X X

FHA & VA 

NO

X X

Yes N/A

No Yes X X X X

Payoff Not Mandatory

1) Borrower's own funds 

(Not Financed) 

2) Cash Out Proceeds

X

X X X X

Value included 

on Appraisal

Include Payment In 

Qualifying Ratios
Fannie Mae Freddie Mac FHA VA

Eligible Funds Source 

Of Payoff

X XX N/A

Ownership & 

Financing Type

X
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ITIN
Investor No 

Ratio

Prime, Prime+, 

Non-Owner Prime, 

Prime 2nd

NO

ITIN
Investor No 

Ratio

Prime, Prime+, 

Non-Owner Prime, 

Prime 2nd

Appraiser to comment that property has leased solar

Review preliminary title report.  Obtain Copies of all recorded 

documents including Notice of Independent Solar Energy 

Producer Contract (if applicable).

If UCC filing will remain, obtain Solar Title Endorsement

PAYOFF IS MANDATORY

1)Borrower's own funds 

(Not Financed)

2) Cash Out Proceeds

VA
Eligible Funds Source

Of Payoff

YES,   notating 

in value as PACE 

will be paid in 

full.

N/A X X X X X

Freddie Mac FHA VA
Eligible Funds Source 

Of Payoff

Complete Lease Agreement for Equipment. IF our loan is a  

purchase, evidence of transfer of the lease to new 

buyer/homeowner is required.

Appraiser to comment that property is connected to a 

traditional power source.

X

X

Value included 

on Appraisal

Include Payment In 

Qualifying Ratios
Fannie Mae Freddie Mac FHA

Ownership & 

Financing Type
Documentation Required

Value included 

on Appraisal

Include Payment In 

Qualifying Ratios

Documentation Required
Ownership & 

Financing Type

PACE secured 

Financing to Own

Appraiser to comment that property is connected to a 

traditional power source.

Copy of current property tax bill to identify all PACE 

assessments

Current payoff demand for PACE Assessment.  May not remain 

on title or in property tax bill.

May reduce qualifying property taxes by amount of the PACE 

financing on property tax bill as it will be paid in full.

Fannie Mae

Solar Lease 

Agreement

Review Lease to Confirm ALL:

A) Lease does not contain resale restriction upon transfer of 

property

B) Lease states any damage caused by the installation, 

maintenance or removal of the solar system is the responsibility 

of the system's owner

C) Lease states in the event of Foreclosure:

      1) Lender has the right to terminate agreement and have 

equipment removed

       2)Transfer without payment, the beneficiary of the lease OR

       3) Enter into new agreement with the Solar company

NOTE:  If all the above verbiage is not present in the original 

agreement, the Fannie Mae addendum to agreement will be 

needed to identify all.

D) Lease does not require the lessor to be listed as loss payee 

on the homeowner's insurance policy

NO

Fannie Mae & 

Freddie Mac ITIN, All 

Prime & No Ratio:

YES-

Unless the lease: 

Provides for delivery 

of a specific amount 

of energy at a fixed 

payment during a 

given period

AND

Includes a production 

guarantee under 

which the Borrower is 

compensated on a 

prorated basis when 

the energy produced 

by Solar is less than 

the level required by 

the lease agreement

FHA & VA 

NO

X X X X X X X

Payoff Not Mandatory

1) Borrower's own funds 

(Not Financed) 

2) Cash Out Proceeds

NOTE: If Lease agreement 

contains a buyout clause 

and the borrower(s) chose 

to buy out the leased 

equipement the funds from 

above may be used.
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ITIN
Investor No 

Ratio

Prime, Prime+, 

Non-Owner Prime, 

Prime 2nd

Power Purchase 

Agreement (PPA)

Appraiser to comment that property has leased solar panels

Appraiser to comment that property is connected to a 

traditional power source.

1) Lender has the right to terminate agreement and have 

equipment removed

2)Transfer without payment, the beneficiary of the lease OR

3) Enter into new agreement with the Solar company

X X X X X

NOTE:  If all the above verbiage is not present in the original 

agreement, the Fannie Mae addendum to agreement will be 

needed to identify all.

D) Lease does not require the lessor to be listed as loss payee 

on the homeowner's insurance policy

Review preliminary title report.  Obtain Copies of all recorded 

documents including Notice of Independent Solar Energy 

Producer Contract (if applicable).

If UCC filing will remain, obtain Solar Title Endorsement

NO X

Complete PPA.  IF our loan is a  purchase, evidence of transfer 

of the PPA to new buyer/homeowner is required.

Review PPA to Confirm ALL:

A) Lease does not contain resale restriction upon transfer of 

property

B) Lease states any damage caused by the installation, 

maintenance or removal of the solar system is the responsibility 

of the system's owner

C) Lease states in the event of Foreclosure:

NO X N/A

Ownership & 

Financing Type
Documentation Required

Value included 

on Appraisal

Include Payment In 

Qualifying Ratios
Fannie Mae Freddie Mac FHA VA

Eligible Funds Source 

Of Payoff
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Sample Forms

UCC-1: Solar Purchased via Installment Debt Financing (State of California)

UCC-1: Leased Solar Panels (State of California)
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UCC-3: Termination of UCC Filing (State of California)

Notice of Independent Solar Energy Producer Contract (State of California)
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Sample Solar Title Endorsement
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